
CAUCUS ADOPTS
BOURBON RULES

FOR CONGRESS
Power of Naming Committees.

Taken From Speaker and
Pay Roll Reduced

Legislative Program Limits Ac-
tivities of Session to Im-

portant Questions
WASHINGTON, April I.—ln a party

caucus, noteworthy for its harmony
and the smoothness of its progress,
the democratic members of the. new
house of representatives adopted with-
out change the committee assign-
ments, the economy program and the
new rules prepared for the coming
\u25a0ession by the committees that have
keen -working the last month.

A legislative program was submitted i
by Chairman Underwood of the ways '

and means committee and adopted by ;
the caucus. It is designed to limit the i
activities of the extra session to such ]
questions as popular election of sena-
tors. Canadian reciprocity, tariff re-
vision, investigation of governmental
departments, congressional reappor- \
tionment, statehood for Arizona and
New Mexico, general deficiency appro- |
priation, district of Columbia legisla- j
tion and publicity of campaign con-
tributions.

Important changes in procedure and
a general reorganization of the house
\u25a0will result from the action of the
democrats. The power of naming
committees was definitely taken from
the speaker by the rules and lodged
in the house Itself. Committee mem-
bers are to be elected by the house,
not only In the first instance, but also
In the filling of vacancies.

Congressman .Tohn E. Raker, the
lone democrat from California, has
been appointed a member of the com-
mltteeF on public lands. Irrigation and
•revision of the. laws.
EMPLOYES PROMISKD AX

A saving: of $152.n00 in the annual
cost of running congress is promised
through the cutting out of superfluous
employes and inactive committees, and
through the abolishment of time hon-
ored "extra month's pay." Appointive
places are put into the hands of one
committee, a special body to be known
as the committee on organization, and
the scramble for congressional posi-
tions will center about its door.- The important changes in the rules
under which the new congress will
operate are:

The selection of committees by the
house. •

A provision,to prevent filibustering
under the rules giving authority to
discharge committees from considera-
tion of bills.

A provision permitting amendments
to appropriation bills whenver those
amendments will result in retrench-
ment of national expenditures.

Authority for bills to come up twice
for passage under the unanimous con-
Bent privilege.

The rule to prevent filibustering of
n motion to discharge a committee from
custody of a bill is the result of the
filibuster conducted In the last session
by Mann of Illinois. He had the post-
office reorganization bill placed on the
calendar under this rule and demanded
that it be read completely, an opera-
tion that consumed several days.

The new rule provides that a bill
shall be read only by its title, and that
its title shall not he more than 100
words long. It prohibits any member
from having before the house at any
one time more than two motions to

irgp committees from the cus-
Its. The democrats believe

that this rule can be made to work
idnally intended—to prevent the

burying of bills in committee.
HOI.MAN RI I.X REVIVED

The new rule affecting 1 approprla-
ills is a renewal of the so called

'\u25a0Holman rule." first used by the
175. It permits amend-

ments to appropriation bills of wide
character, when these amendments will
affect a reduction, of federal expendi-
tures.

The democratic caucus met in the
house chamber this morning, and its

na continued throughout the aft-
ernoon and evening. Presided over by

8. Burleson of Texas as chair-i
"man and W. A. Ashbrook of Ohio as!
secretary, it disposed of the rules, the
committee assignments and the econ-
omy- program before 6 o'clock and
completed the election of officers in the
house tonight.

After the adoption of the rules
Chairman Henry of the new rules com-
mittee said that they would be offered
to the house Tuesday, immediately
after the preliminary organization of
the sixty-second congress.
REDUCTION I!V PAYROLL

In its efforts to reduce the house
payroll and dispense with extra em-
ployes the democratic caucus author-
ized sweeping changes. The abolish-
ment of 98 appointive positions, the
dropping of six standing committees
from the house list and the abolish-
ment of the extra pay allowed each
session to the employes are important
features of the plan.

In its economy the democratic organ-
ization decided that 42 of the special
pollcem.en employed about the capltol
could be disposed of and that 32 clerk-
ships and minor positions under the
clerk of the house could be abolished.
One chief bill clerk with four assist-
ants and a stenographer are to take
the place of the many clerks removed.

The six committees abolished are
those on militti.Pacific railroads, man-
ufactures, private land claims, levees
and Improvements of the Mississippi
river and ventilation and acoustics.
The work of these committees had dis-
appeared completely or had been taken
over by other committees.

COAL LAND DEFENDANT
PLEADS FOR ACQUITTAL

Motion Is Based on Legal Tech-
nicality

SEATTLE, April I.—Arguments In the
Sir Edward Stracey Alaska coal land
cases, on the motion to Instruct the
jury to acquit, were concluded today,
and counsel for both sides submitted
briefs to United States District Judge
Han ford.

The chief point at Issue is construc-
tion of the law of 1904, extending the
coal land laws to Alaska. An edverse
ruling by Judge Hanford, land office
officials say, would not free the defend-
ants, the .government being determined"
to use every resource to punish frauds.

Upon conclusion of the arguments
and submission of the briefs. Judge
Haru'ord adjourned court until 2 p. m.
Monday, when it is expected he will an-
nounce his decision on the motion to
acquit.

FROM MOTOR BOATS TO AIRSHIPS— Paul
B'ltlT, a member of the Vallejo yachting and
rowing club'and the owner of the crarkimoror
boats .Aiuatic"«n<l Marathon, t has the flying
machine craie and It) • constructing a * model
Curtis* ««ruiti«na a* JiU j^au in Virgluia
atrtet.'TwMMi

Elsie Meyerfeld,
Who Will Become

Mrs. R. Newman

MARRIAGE TAKES
PLACE WEDNESDAY

Friends and Relatives Will Be
Only Attendants at the

Pretty Ceremony

One of the prettiest weddings of the
season will take place next Wednesday
evening when Miss Elsie Meyerfeld will
become the bride of Richard Newman.

The hour set for the ceremony is 6:30
o'clock, and a reception will fallow for
the relatives and friends of the couple.
The bride will he attended by Mrs. Eu-
gene Elkus as matron of honor and the
other attendant will be Miss Gene New-
man, sister of the bridegroom. The
best man at the wedding will be Dr.
Alfred Newman, brother of the bride-
groom. The ribbon bearers will be
Eugene Elkus Jr. and Miss Barbara
Lansburgh.

The bride elect Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Meyerfeld and a
niece of Morris Meyerfeld Jr. The
couple are going away for a brief
wedding journey, but will return to re-
side here, where they have a large
circle of friends.

FRESNO PREPARES FOR
G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT

Governor Invited to Attend the
Opening

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
FRESNO. April I.—Arrangements

for the forty-fourth annual encamp-
ment of the G. A. It., department of
California and Nevada, which will be
held in this city April 11 to 14. have
practically been completed by the citi-
zens' committee appointed to make ar-
rangements. The LaJies of the G. A.
R., the Sons of Veterans and the
Women's relief corps will hold their
annual convention here at the same
time.

One of the features will be a parade
on Wednesday, April 12, In which
every military and fraternal organi-
zation In the city, as well as the vis-
iting delegates, will participate.

Five thousand children will gather
at the "Washington grammar school
on Fresno street and form a gigantic
human flag. In the parade will be a
carriage carrying two civil war nurses
and five mothers of civil war vet-
erans.

Efforts are being made to get Gov-
ernor Johnson to attend the opening
of the convention.

RAILROADS ORDERED "

TO EXCHANGE TRAFFIC

Electric and Steam Systems to
Prevent Wagon Hauls

WASHINGTON. April I—lnterstate
traffic must be exchanged between elec-
tric and steam railways where other-
wise shippers would be compelled to
mako a long wagon haul of the traffic
in order to reach the steam railroad.
This was the effect of a decision today
by the Interstate commerce commission
in the case of the Cincinnati and Co-
lumbus traction company against the
Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern rail-
way and other carriers.

EPILEPSY CONQUERED,
IS PHYSICIANS' CLAIM

New York Doctors Have Many
Cures to Their Credit

NEW YORK, April 2.—Advices from
every direction fully confirm previous
reports that the remarkable treatment
for epilepsy being administered by the
consulting physicians of the Doctor
Waterman institute Is achieving won-
derful results. Old and stubborn cases
have been greatly benefited and many
patients claim to have been entirely
cured.

I'prsons suffering from epilepsy
Rhould write at once to Doctor Water-
man institute, 122 East Twenty-fifth
ftieet, branch 53, New York, for a sup-

ttt« remedy, which is being dis-
tributed gratuitously.

HILLMANMUST
GO TO PRISON

FOR BIG FRAUD
Multimillionaire Sentenced to

Two and a Half Years and

Fined $5,200

Bail Is Fixed at $200,000 Pend-
ing Appeal and Case Called

Worst Ever

SKATTI,E. April I.—Clarence Day-
ton HHlman. the multimillionaire real
estate dealer, who was convicted of
v.sing- the United States mails to de-
fraud, was sentenced today to two

years and six months' imprisonment
in McNeil's island penitentiary, to pay
a fine of $5,200 and to pay the cost*
of the prosecution. On a contempt of
court charge Hlllman was sentenced
to 20 days in the county jail.

The United States attorney asked
that Hillman's bond during the ap-
peal proceedings be fixed at $200,000.

I During the argument that followed
Hillman pleaded for a lower bond, say-
ing that he was unabl t> to furnish
bondsmen to qualify in so large a sum.
Judge Donworth derided that Hlllman
must first furnish a supersedeas bond
of'sls.noo to cover the fine and costs
and then the $200,000 bond to insure
his appearance.

Hillman passed into the custody of
the United States marshal pending the
furnishing of bonds. His bank bal-
ance, according to testimony at the
trial, amounted to this sum at a time
when he declared under oath that he
was financially embarrassed. Cash
bail, however, is not acceptable.

Judge George Donwortii in passing
sentence excoriated the prisoner, say-

ing that he had been a force for evil
in the community for years; that he
had maintained an elaborate organiza-
tion for dishonest purposes and that his
own testimony was almost an admis-
sion of guilt. "Guilt was proved in
this case more convincingly than in any

other which I have observed on the
bench or at the bar," said Judge Don-
worth.

Two of Hillman's detectives are un-
der prison sentence fof*tampering with
jurors.

Hillman, of whose eastern record
nothing definite is known, amassed his
fortune, estimated at $7.r>OO,non. by buy-
ing cheap uncleared land i»n Puget
sound, platting it as townsites and sell-
ing it on installments at high prices
to purchasers. He is said to have made
27.000 sales, a great number of which

were never completed. The indictments
that resulted in his conviction were
brought because of his methods of sell-
ing lots in the townsites of Boston Har-
bor, Thurston county, and Birmingham,
Snohomish county. iHtilman is said to
own vast tracts of land south of lajs

Angeles.

PETALUMA EXCHANGE
SUSPENDS OPERATIONS

Egg and Poultry Business Given
Private Firm

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PETAI.I'MA. April I.—After a suc-

cessful business career of three years

the Petaluma egg exchange today sus-
pended business for an indefinite period.
The egg exchange Is composed of
farmers, producers and men prominent
in the poultry industry- Theodore
King Is president and William Harris
secretary.

The exchange was formed about three
years ago on a co-operative basis and
was successful In forcing up the mar-
ket prices on poultry products for the
benefit of the producers. A few months
ago the bookkeeper, Mrs. Grace
Church, was charged with defalcation
asd she is being held for trial.

About $3,500 disappeared and the ex-
change never has recovered from the
embarrassment caused by the loss.
The business of the exchange was to-
day turned over to the Nye-Nisson
company. This firm Is also known as
the Sonoma food and produce company.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
TO PLAY "HIS FATHER"

Cast Coached by Nat Schmulo-
witz, Author of Play

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA ROSA, April I.—The Santa

Rosa high school students will present
"His Father," a farce comedy, at the
Columbia theater here on Tuesday
evening, April IS. This play was pre-
sented by the junior class of the Uni-
versity of California two years ago and
proved a great success. The cast has
been coached by Nathaniel Schmulo-
wltz, coauthor of the play.

The cast Is: \u25a0 .
Steadman Went. "Steady" ...Shirley Abeel
William Dlnwlddle,"Blllle"..'.:....Frank Berry
nHjrtnuM de Harm, an anarchist ..,Leo Norman
HiTr Maxlmlllian Trinkersnaps, "Ulnßersnaps"

-. Howard Kilkey
Hamnden Went, a widower....Jesse Ungenfelter
Pan Leigh........................A1bert Hook In
Flash Spurlixk ............Fred- Pedemen("had Oalnes...: Will Bagley
John Aston, "Gumshoe Lepage" Louis Towne
"Patsy" i Carter. ;.Russell Sn.vrtrrBetty Thinkeranaps ..........Madeline Coffey
Patricia Marvel , ..Esther ScottMiss Daisy Makepeace..... Brtwi > Pengh
Dorothy Sheridan Mary ColemanMary, a maid Viola I»ckhart
June Kathleen Miller
Kate .......... -................ Engelena Ward

NEW SEARCH STARTED
FOR RUNAWAY TARGET

Torpedo Flotilla Ordered to
Find It

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN PEDRO, April I.—With Instruc-

tions to comb the sea in every direction
in search of the miar'ng target lost by
the supply ship Glacier a week ago to-
day, the United. States collier Prome-
theus and the torpedo boat destroyers
Truxton, Paul Jones, Perry, Preble,
Stewart, Lawrence, Goldsborough,
Rowan, Fox. Davis and Hopkins sailed
today for Santa Barbara channel.

The flotilla has orders to remain at
sea for five days, or until the derelict
target is picked up. Weighing 275 tons
and being 115 feet in length, it sets low
in the water and constitutes a serious
menace to coastwise navigation.

The target is valued at $12,000 and
would make a valuable piece of salvage.

| Stockton Brevities |
\u2666— —\u25a0 +
CASE UP FOURTH TIME-Stockton, April'I.—
\u25a0 The trial of \u25a0 the' case, of Katberine Kramm
f . against the Stockton electric railway company

baa been »*«4>y Judge, Finmmer for the 125th.
Thb will make the fourth:time. the case will
hare been heard before the local court*. . It in

; an action for damage*, Mrs. Kramm'* husband
having 'been'-killed^ by one of the company's: car*. The suit hat been before the court for
several year*.;,, :; \u25a0•

MARRIAGE LICENSES— Marrinpe licenses as
follows were Issued by the county clerk today:
Frank Faroppa. aged 31. and Elisatta Faroppa.
aged 23, both of I/*ll:.Walter March, 24, and

;". Mary Afrnen Turue.r, aged 10. both at. Stock'
tun: Angelo • Mazzr-ra. aged 22. and Marie Ua-

: nleta, Bgfd 18, both of Stockton, \ •»,

Mrs. Agnes Mason,
WhoWas Snatched
From Awful Deat

NIGHT OF TERROR
IN SNOW SLIDE

Woman Whose Husband Was

Killed Tells of Terrible
Experience

OAKLAND, April I.—Rescued from
a grave of snow and the timbers of a
demolished cabin, where she lay pinned

60 hours beside the dead body of her
husband, with her shepherd dog: keep-

ing? her awake by licking her face and
barking-, Mrs. Agnes Mason Is at the
Fablola hospital convalescing from the
serious illness which followed.

The slide which killed Mason came
thundering down from the smooth
granite slopes of the Sierra in Mono

county, wiped out the new power plant

of the Hydro electric company and the
cabins surrounding it and killed six
men besides Mason.

"I don't know how or when it hap-
pened," said Mrs. Mason tonight.
"Shep, the dog, awakened me. and I
found that I could not move. I called
to my husband, but he did not answer.
My right arm was pinned across my

chest. My right knee and heel were
across my husband. I found that I
could move my head a little, but when
I raised my face an inch and a half
I struck the timbers of what had been
the roof of our cabin. How I knew
that my husband was dead, I can not
tell. The snow was everywhere about,
but the heat of the dog and my own
breathing made it warm and I did not
suffer from the cold.

"But when my husband grew cold be-
side me—then I knew—" and tears
came to her eyes.

"I talked to Shep and he tried to
talk back. He whined and howled and
barked and scratched at the snow and
at the timbers.

"I must have been unconscious at
times, for it didn't seem long before
I heard men walking on the snow
overhead. I called us loud as I could
and told Sfeep to bark. You should
have beard him. Quickly they dug
down where we were. They said the
snow was eight feet deep overhead.

"Well, they got us out at last. We
had to stay there in the shanty

several days wnile 20 men were break-
ing a road through the snow to Bodie.
They built a sled and carried me to
the Conway ranch, where we Jiad a
doctor. My grandfather, Henry Thorn-
ton, was notified, and he came up from
Arizona and arranged for me to come
here."

FAMOUS GOTHAM HOTEL
PASSES INTO HISTORY

Hoffman House in New York to
Close Its Doors

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK. April I.—The Hoffman

house will close its doors and go out
of business at midnight Monday. The
Gllsey house closes It doors as a hotel
tomorrow.

Since the death of John P. Caddagan,
Miss Anna Caddagan, his sister, has
managed the Hoffman.

"We have been endeavoring to find
a tenant to take the property," said
Miss Caddagan. "But the minimum
rental demanded by the landlords Is
so high that no one will take It. There
is nothing to do but close."

FATHER MORTALLY
SHOT, KILLS GIRL

Wounded in Duel, He Shoots
Daughter to Take Her

Along to Death

LOS ANGELES, April I.—Staggering

mortally wounded from the hallway of
his apartment, where he had engaged
in a revolver duel with George E.
Koerner, S. I* Dania, a tailor, opened
fire with the shots remaining In his

revolver upon his little daughter, Le-
delia, aged 6, shou-ting as he did bo:

"Darling, if I must die. I will take
you with me!"

At the third shot the little girl fell,
a bullet having entered her back. A
little playmate of her own age ran to
where the child lay outstretcned upon
the sidewalk and raised her to a sitting

posture.
"Lee, you're not hurt, are you?" she

asked.
"N'n." she said, but an instant later

exclaimed, "Oh, my back," and before
she could be carried to a hospital, a
block distant, she was dead.

Dania, who is 57 years of age, lies
tonight at the point of death. One of
Koerner's shots pierced his throat and
neck, and another entered his right
breast. Koerner, who is a Kentucklan,
aged about 35, was uninjured, and is in
custody.

PETALUMA BABIES
AWARDED PRIZES

Grand Army Veterans Sing at
Industrial Exposition and

Students Make Speeches

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PETALUMA, April I.—The weekend

of the big industrial and food exposi-
tion drew a large crowd. Special fea-
tures were provided, the most attractive
being the singing of the Appomattox
boy choir of Oakland, composed of "Old
Vets" of Appomattox post, Grand Army
of the Republic. The members of the
choir are W. R. Thomas, S. M. Martin.
J. Taylor, Peter Lick. R. O. O'Brien. S.
C. <'hapman and W. R. Batten.

Mrs. Dr. R. B. Duncan won the first
\u25a0 prize in the bread baking contest.

The baby: show was a big success and
the Judging • pleased every one. is The
Judges.were A. L. Phillips, F. A. Crom-
well; Joseph Tuttle, \u25a0 Rev. J. Beldenhart.
The following were ; awarded prizes: -, |
' Two years— lUh Adams. Leslie Holmes. Mabel
Wayne, (Jyneth Marie Martin. Mac Oberg. John
Richard Barry Jr.. Boyd Rolrden. Helen War-
dell. And»y • Pnfret, * «Hclda ; OoDgdoo, Erelyn
Meek*. \u25a0 Hugh Scruttoii. Alice Waters.

Three' years-- Ruth Andrew*, Frances Forbes,
Vera : Scott. i Stanley Bucket, . Alice Paulson,
Elmer Blayloek. Huth Densmore, < \u25a0 Rae - L<ewls,
Frances -Andrews, Russel \u0084 Snelder, ; Juanlta
Ramos. '\u25a0 . .:-'.. . . \u0084-, . .-\u25a0;:"..,.. ......;,

Twin srfrln —Ruth, and Frances Andrews.
Twin boy»— Leslie and ' I>e»ter Holmes.

DEPUTY TREASURER
BURGLARYSUSPECT

Brother of Baseball Manager

O'Callaghan Accused by Man
Who Raided County Vault

DES MOINES, April I.—Seven arrerts

were made today In an effort to appre-
hend the four men who shortly before
midnight bound and gagged Deputy

County Treasurer G. W. Keller and
tried to dynamite the vault In the
county treasurer's office, which con-
tained $100,000.

On what is said by the police to be
a confession from Al Rhodes, the first
of the men arrested. Deputy County
Treasurer O'Callaghan has been held.
O'Callaghan is a brother of Robert
O'Callaghan, a Western league base-
ball manager.

With Rhodes and O'Callaghan the
police are holding Bart Lynch and his
wife, Mrs. Rhodes, Clayton Bayles and
an unidentified man.

Rhodes was arrested after a tunning
fight with three policemen shortly after
midnight.

MARRIAGE AFTER LEST—Miss Inex Morton, a,
high school graduate, will\u25a0be married to Al-. Bert W. Eisher of San Francisco shortly after
Lent. The bride to be was. born and raised

* in^ValleJo, but recently moved t« San Fran-
' Cisco. - ,
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BANNER
MILLINERY
Wholesale House Selling at Retail.

Spring Millinery
. The latest in trimmed pattern
hats and untrimmed shapes, \u25a0 braids,'
flowers iand novelties at : apeolal , low

* ~ SPECIAL SALE

Willow Plumes at
; $10, $12.50, $15, $18

Worth -double the price.

Don't mlaa thin mntfnlOornt offer, at

OUR FOUR STORES
THE BANNER THE-BANNER
925 Market'street 2070 Mlsolon street
Opposite Mason.' ' f'. Near 22<i street.
THE S FASHION . THE WORLD
1319 Killmore strrrt, 913- Market street!

(rKflrrell. :. :. -. Near ,">th street. j

We display another fine, and We shall exhibit distinctive
large selection of our VERY - j^g}]]}!o £&<ql@ SttllDtlS Man-Made Suits in White Serges
SPECIAL, THIRTY FIVE . , and White serges with the
DOLLAR Man-Made Suits in .Express the highest workmanship. fashionable heavy black hairline;
Men's wear navys "and black of master-craftsmen. Each suit is Coats haye fouf and fiye buttQnMen s wear navys and black . , , \u0084. . . Coats have four and five button

' . ' - , a perfect model designed and \u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0 . "; .-„ ... -„ , 'Serges, mannish mixtures, tweeds,: built exclusively for us. The
;
sizes

fronts; semifitted backs; r Pockets
homespuns and diagonals—- " arc . " " .'•\u25a0: finished with white crows feet,
magnificently tailored with very -. ''. and fancy lined inside kerchief
chic 24 and '- 26-inch coats; lap LADIES' from 34 to 44. ; pockets. They * have Peau de

.and slashed pockets; sleeves with MISSES' from 14 to 20. „ \u0084 . Cygne and Skinner Satin linings,
stitched cuffs and buttons; silk

d»OC . fI»CA and superb i shaped skirts. These
corded shields and weights;. hand rrODl $Zj TO $jU exquisite suits are
edged collars and reveres; super- , ; , " n . 1 «i AftA

fine Skinner Satin and Peau de I ; «men FITTERS" jj FnCed TrOIII $30
Cygne. linings. \u25a0 The skirts are Vi

.
"^cut in the correct straight lines. We are showing many very smart models in the new Long Coats of a

TVT ' ¥ * " r {***\u25a0 '-"\u25a0. distinctive masculine type, in navy serges, tweeds, checks, ' Q C#\l>leW LOng \^OaiS homespuns, etc. They are remarkable value at.............. «P *O.DU
_, 'MAIL ORDERS FILLED'PROMPTLYi . ,^ "\ \u25a0'.:"^la- -1 \u25a0 '\u25a0'.< »• <\u25a0' ,--' • \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 . ;\u25a0 _ . '~ .'',"\u25a0\u25a0 :»-, '*• '.''\u25a0'JK -

\ Chtfrii* SOLE AGENTS (^S >tjMAA. SOLE AGENTS flwjfL /I] UP -cnoss" il-AM/rVFOKi/ "cross" PU IVa LnilU** ENGLISH «J |/WC/ <*~^ \u25a0 ENGLISH' IM|[!|JU //\ Jllv; gloves

MARKET AND STOCKTON;
leather

--u.°" . \/^J|A^\ $150 MARKET AND STOCKTON GOODS /^Jj
)C\\ SAN FRANCISCO //^^v

[ \u25a0 "\u25a0 -'" •'-
" •'••- ONLY AT ' ' '•\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0•••-.' \u0084

/f _^ «/TL
THE very

(
entering of our /^mmS^Xk WP^AKi N^^\ THIS store's compactness '

doors brings you under /^i & U^mtS ~~ItS suPerb stocks. ar-

the Gross guarantee of ( WmWJU ?I ISkflsWi ranged so that our customers
courtesy, reliability and high VVI \u25a0SfflkmMmßWA*yi can reach them in shortest |courtesy, reliability and high \^^ possible time—adds greater
quality. It assures you of T^y^r --\u0084, o^.! convenience to the fact that
satisfaction with every pur- ;.,. /I

cTAWTftM
it is upon tli'e most accessible j

' chase .you make. ' \ /JI STOCKTON corner in San Francisco. :
; JJ

//a atOTARRELL ~ - 9

"Know the best $5.00 Waists by this trademark"
Til

(J/unexcelled s^1 15/ * "^ \u25a0*'*"«\u25a0 h*s7^ '\u25a0 " \u25a0'.'"\u25a0 V ' ./^ \u25a0 ' \^ \u25a0:•'.-'\u25a0 *i':A •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;':'.:" .-.*:'-;;"' W
1 ' tffs'^^'*^' \u25a0/ , . ".. -»• .; . , . \u25a0 : V**^. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0*.", \u25a0

*^
»> - * 41

V /o/» Women

Cloaks feßsP"^^ Jr Popular
Suits l^^ w^^^ Prices

['^'\u25a0:-:-'" -\u25a0.':." :'\u25a0". \u25a0. \u25a0.- \u25a0 / '•':-..'."' '.v ."\u25a0:-."\u25a0\u25a0> '\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0:.'.'\u25a0<.- \u0084-_'-;..,.•"•,\u25a0: „\u25a0;.. -.; -_
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